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,
brought forward the Com eaomts. ACT, out

liddieltspaasage. IN MY SUBSEQUENT LIFE
'IHAVE ADHERED TO ITS PROVISIONS, AND

-8111-kLia DO SO IN FUTURE."—CIay's Speech

Cohost as, Georgia, in the Spring of 1244.

Here is asolemn, deliberate declaration of HOMY

CLAII that his poli yin regard to the Tariff had been

'octoetrolled by a desire to maintain the Compromise

-llet,and that he "intended to adhere to its provisions

Ao future." I-lad this declaration been made before it

seas found necessary to disturb the Compromise act

•-•-bad it been made befdre the passage of the Act of

- 1142—0r a short time after its passage—or before

:Mr. Clay had entered upon the present canvass—his
_friends might have some excuse for seeking to destroy

`lts effect, and to keep it from the public eve. Dot on•

fortunately for the whiT,s, this is not the 'case. The

Tariff was passed in August, 1842—NINETF.EN
.1111ONT HSafter its adoption, in making an elktioneer•

lhg speech to his followers, Mr. Clay has nothing to

• staititfavor of this Tarif f, but makes a merit of having

tioag adhered to en antagonist measure, and promises
ee"adhero" to that measure "in future."

-Hut, theL whigs will object, "Mr Clay has written

to Cope that he isutterly opposed to the repeal of the

tTariiir of 11.342." So he has, but in setting forth this

;-,lCelsesletterbs a merit, Mr. CLAY'S ardent friends

.:theolsalvesaalruit that he has been guilty of the gross-

leirt falsehood, or inconsistency, if they would prefer

milder term. Neither Mr. Claypor his friends can

'reconcile his promise to "adhere to the Compromise

in future." with the expression that "he is apposed
• an tlot repeal of the Act of 1842." Much as they

enark-sire to do so, neither he nor they can

-----"maintain the Compoamise,
And the Tariff of '42 likewise."

.`.• Now, thee,are we to ascertain which of Mr. Clay's

sleelaratlona, fa to be taken us truth—both cannot be

mtuall• How are we to forthanopinion as to which of

doirrines be will maintain, if he should be elected

t'restident? There is no other way than torecur to

acts and deeds, and learn what be has said or done

to- prove his sincerity in supporting the respective

projects.
In support of his promise to abide by the Compre

vise Act, we have his pledge at the time it was pas-

-. - .00d-tliat it was to be a permanent measure, and ire

ASiverbia:trniform sentiments in favor of it, in his public

....oSChes before the Senate. In the extra session
' berefused totouch it—when it was necessary to raise

ressemne for the wants of the government, he proposed

at, tax TEAand COFFEE, and other articles which

betdnot been taxed before, because they did not come
,

into competition with our own products; with the

sseimmtparpo.eof preserving the 20 per cent. du.'

tit'tr. of dot' Compromise Act inviolate. Whet.; he

Gig Mead. passed a Bill distnlauting the proceeds
Lana files among the States, they pr-vided

• -r tbe Tariff should be raised above 20,

siestr4distributionshould cease. Now the wings

*a the staked principle that 'this land fund

sof RIGHT to the States--they make it one of

siasiarleading principles—yet Mr Clay voted to make

-. 1-11klif vaunted whig principle subservient to the Corn-
' •c"..11e Act--and unless the Tariff States would sob;

','..Wirstbe Compromise they should not have what Mr.

• Pay =seas their just and rightful share of the land

But Mr Clay proved in another way his de-

*** the Compromise Act—when he saw or

AbsildSt besaw, that it would inervitshly=be disturbed--

-bilkliter•councils of the nation, and refused to take

in its destruction, or to sit by and see it

Are not these things enough to show that he was

iftneare in saying "he should adhere to its provisions

tln
tad What acts or deeds of his are there to main-,

or strengthen his declaration that he is opposed

ttisberepeal of the present Tariff? Nothing on earth

obit his simple, unsupported assertion, made in the

--fit and excitement of a great canvass, and written

:;tfor a specific effect? We would be perfectly willing

'tetuttistnit the whole case to a jury of impartial men—-
,

,• acts and deeds for ten years, would far

, *weigh his miserable electioneering epistle to Mr

- •

yr in timpani:lml history of our State there never

-AROrob itairuitance of union and harmony witnessed
" Convention that nominated Faati-

Governor. The only struggle was

most contribute toihe good feel-

in the dernocratiq ranks. Fore-

was the promlnent friends of Mr.

it would have been impossible for

bunkman to have shown more en-

iivorite, than did the friends of Mr

and harmony of theConvention snots
us triumph that will be achieved-4,

lay of next month, and as Francis R.

mated by aunanimity unexampled, so

by a majority larger that was ever

tet candidate.

Lta 041 13$17&—Janses K Polk says ha it
or. rrot6i "culumo, manufactures, tieagcl

0=•-A4.'
4
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- •
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A rsw PESTINEN;QUtsttoos, WITH ANSWEIIC FROM

.WHIO SOURCES.

- Who in hut?e4.Polk? •
40trftha ibb4t men and Most,powerful speakers

in theSositiosest-41.—N ir 7146"e'
Who is Henry Clsy?
" A duellist, a debauchee, immoral and proftu3e."

Pittsburgh Gazette;

What did Mr Denny say of Clay?
Thathe "has left his TaritTfrietids and united with

Calhoun."
Whatdoes Webster say about the Tariff of 18421
"Without the votes of the Senators from Pennsyl-

vania,Mr Williams, of Maine.and Mr Wright of New

Yolk, it would notkave been passed."
How does Clay wish to levy duties?
"Withoutreference to the protbction of any domeS-

tic articles whatever."—•lir ebster.
Ls 'Polk for free trade? ..

- "There are politicians in the South 'aim are it or

offlee tmde, but Mr Polk is aertaiuly not tmeoftheas."
CDarragh.

THE ELACit SLANDER.—We 'publisn with pica
sure, the ltglowinggard from the ulcers of the Vol-

unteer Companies timid were Rtesent during the cere—-

mony of laying the comer stone of the Germiqi:Church
in the Fifth Ward:

- TO THE PUBLIC,

"We ha'Vet noticed for some days past a charge made
by theeditor of the "American" against Fasacts R.
Souse; Esq., that, at the laying of the corner stone

of the German Catholic Ch,in the Fifth Ward,
he bad trampled on the -Kniericau Flag, and had it

spreadout for the Priests and the Procession to walk
over it. 'A more ithettrd or unfounded charge could
not he made against any person, than this, that is now

trged against Mr Shank for the Purpose of injuring
dmis theopinions of his fellow-citizens. ye were
.resent during the whole of the ceremonileif laying

the corner stoats, as.. dommanders of the Military
Companies that ',serpent an the occasion, and we can

stain from, our personal observation, (hat no suchi
proceeding took place as the tram gon the

American or any other Flag. There v. us no Na-

tional Flag on the ground, nor had any of the Volun-

teer Companies their flags 4th them, as it wai deem-
ed by us unnecessary to car them on such an occa-

sion. - Nothing appreachinrn the most distant man-

ner to what is charged upon Mr Shunk, took place
during the whole ceremony, and we regret most sin-
cerely that any one should utter so unfounded a ca-

lumny against a gentleman who is esteemed by all
who know him as oneof our most worthyand patriotic
citizens. -

HENRY [TIN, Major.
LEOPOLD SAHL, Captain.
JOHN N. STRAV B, Ceptain
CONRAD MUSLER, Clltain.

litJOHN ANDEREGG,Ca taint.
VICTOR GUTZWf:ILE , Lieuumant. '
FRANCIS FREYVOG ,- I do.
PHILIP PFEIL, 410. illfr do.
PHILIP VOlss. '

• do.GS, •

F G HEINMAW, do. _..,

JOS: DUBAIL'," do.
PETER KRAFT,

a
do.

Among the above name. -ti recognize some gen-

tlemen who are promitign‘ bers of the whig par-

ty, and by looking at the p meof the whig 1Con-

vention, we see that Major IT
-

rid Capt Ss HL , have

been appiiinted assistant Ma all for the Grand Pro- •
cession. It cannot be suppoSthat either of these

gentifmenhave any political pathy with AirShunk,

lor that they would volunteer .ontracliction of the'

calumny, if they did not'kuow tit Win one of the

must unfounded falsehoeills th as ever uttered.
We may .also staterata mnjobrity of the gentlemen

who sign tkes alore card. are members of Prate,.

tent Chualilis, aid if any tbirithad taken place that

was offensive to their religious fiplings, they would not,

of course. attach their Burnes to a contradiction of the

charge. But they know, as does every other man who

witnesses „the ceremony, t=int nothing took place that

coal& give titmice to any portion of the .religious

community, mild they have :promptly refuted the

foul slander which was intended to *crate upon the

minds of membersof their respective Churches.
The whig gentlemen who have signed the above

card, have done themselves great credit in the eyes of

the community. If they were as destitute oftruth and

'political honesty as the knaves who invented this elan-

deeagaiast Mr Shenk, they would let the lie take its I
course, and consent to bear the infamy uf the act for

the advantage their party might derive-from such an

infamous calumny upon a citizen who is held in the

,lrighest cad nation by honorable men of all parties.

But although they arts whip, they cannot countenance I
such vile falsehoods as some of their leaders resort to

hi their desperation, and they have refuted the *holder
of Biddle, and rebuked those who keep him to commit

such acts of baseness, in a manner that reflects the

highest credit upon themselves.
If the whig leaders do not desire to participate in

the infamy of such falsehoods as apps red in the

American against Mr Snout, they should have the

cardas signed by Major Irv( and others, published

in sonic of their journals that have a littleregard for
truth arid political decency, and publicly disclaim h -v-

-ing taken any.Part in the conzoction or circulation of

the slander.
GREAT Coanscerrrton.--The Louis%ille Demo-

crat states that on the night" of Friday week, the Peni-

tentiary at . Frankfort, except the cells, tali also the

manufacturing establisbments belonging to it, was cou•

aumed by fire. We have nut learned the extent of the

loss, but it must have been immense.
•

----- - .

Ala whig mass meeting, near Wellsville, Ohio,

cJiToi in A Rogers, a distinguished and talented speak-
er from Tennessee, was present by invitation, to ad-

dress the assemblage which he did at length. With

the magnimity characteristic of an honorable opponent,

he prefaced his remarks by stating that "It was pro-'

per for him to declare that Col. Alkitra man anda

gentleman, had no suppetior ; that -he • had known -

\hint in private life. and servedwith him in the le gii-

!alive-Hall ; that in point of talent. he had few e-

quals, and hitialegrity of character was above sus-

picionolitical"

This testimony, from a neighbcr and warmp
opponent of Col-Polk .took the leading coons allaback .
Some of them swore he was a n fool to make

such admissionst" and many more were Funded to ac-

count for it. They could not conceive that a man could

be a whig without being a traducer, and. wore quite put
out of countenance by the honest and manly course of

their own invited champion. It is to be hoped the ex-

ample willnot be without its inibtence on the coons
there and elsewhere.—Bufato Courier.

Another Helderburg. Outrage.—Sherifr Batter-
man, says the Albany Citizen of Monday, was violent-
ly resisted in the discharge of his duty on Saturday,

near the village of Renssclaerville, by a body of about
sixty 'lndians with masks on, who tamed and feath-

ered him, and sent him back to the city. He was al-

so struck several times in the face, and all his papers
taken from him;

The REssard of Industry.—Edward Robinson, the
Whig candidate for Governor in Maine, is an old sea

captain. His aget is 48. He had no advantages of

education'except those derivedfrOm a common schocil.
He remained on his father's farm at Ttiomaston, till

his 13thyear, when heshippedas a cook on board a

vessel engaged in carrying wood to Boston. One

time when paid off in Boston, finding no employment
onboard any vessel, he procured a saw and horse, and

did a stiff business in sawing wood in thatcity., „He

passed through the different stations of a sea** to

that Of captain, in which capacity be sailed withireat
profit to himself and the owners., In 1830,heitpenod
a store in Thomaston, and has since been engaged in

memantile business in that place.—Bahimore Sun.
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bli! WHO WOULD BE A COONt -

tome all ye'Dentocnitic band,
Conte, Freedom% eons, ;come hand in hi*,
,And let us make a noble stead

' 'Gahm whiggish ruin, "
_

That threatens to prostrate our land
By 'that old goon.' !MEI

4. 0! who wouid be a Co:aft'
And shoat for Clay and play buffoon,

0!.Who would be arape

TsuriP—ev'sy way, •

As leads their 'champion, Harry Clay—-

itsg as he bids they must obey,
Andchime in tune,

For thatroast beefand Two cola);
So runs tbo coon!

0! who would be a coon, &e

A Bank! a. bunk! was all the cry
Of every coon in days gone by;
But since thut tratater's blown sky-high,

They almost swoon,

And fut 'Protection' straight they fly
0. To the old coon!

0! who would be a coon, &c.

TheKeysittine State and Tennesseik
newly° that TexasAtilt be free:—
Join'd by the friends ofLiberty

It must be soon:—
Though whigs may nut for it agree,

With their oldcoun!
Oh! vrhu would be u count &.e.

The Feds are marshalledfor the fight
Led on in uOteir strength and might

By gmafiy Jim 'and Deacon White:-••
What a blest boon,

To give benighted people light
Tosee the coon!

ot who would be a Cooul &c

But white poor Mrs: Cilley rnees,—
And Clay, (with his old pattner, Graves,)
Isplaying Brag, with all his -knaves,

We'll take the loon,
And knock "hard cider" barrels to suivet.

With the old cool!
Oh! who would bon coon? &c

Thencome on, boys, through thick and thin

Well hunt the coon and take kik skin,

And keep the t oguu from getting in
To that saloon,

Prepar'd not tor the "Man of Sin,"
Nor any coon!

Oh! who would be a Coon? Sze.

FOR TUC POST.

ANOTHER DEMOCRATIC SONG.
Tune-7-"Neighbor Jones."

Good warning, Harry Cloy,
We hope you*el your oats. sir;

We want to know how you expect
To be the President elect,

Orwhere you'll find the vote,s, sir,
Hurry Clay.

Oh! you and Johnny Q.
Arranged it once so clever;

You bargained for u ride and tit.--
The people would'ut ratify',

But flung you off forever,
Ilany Clay.

Your briefly eherislestbropes
Ilave proved but tantalizitig;„

You can't mistake the signs of tate,
And .tl4 yoll run may resir :your late

An 1 tha:, of Frplingbuysem
Berry Clay.

It seems in Louisiana
Your Paw* is nogo,.sir,

Asuktbat Afplbsdiana
Are getting tired tiyour noise,

And them yellitake is &alb, sir;
}tarry Clay.

MlSsouriitAlubumn,
And Illinois, indeed, sir,

And Mississippi, so unkind.
Von can't begin in them to find

Entiugh of coons for seed, sir,
Hurry Oily.

Oh, ain't it mortifying
In spite of all your frothing.

Kentuck bee,ins to look quise blue,

Your boast is whittled down unto

The hula end of nothing,
harry Clay.

011 Rip Von Winkle, too,

We've reason good to guess, he
Will soon wake up and be about.
And you, youraek may then look oul

To catch rectiiilarJessy,
Burry Clay.

Yonr very name, " alio:a:is"— •
Flowe'es your puffers swell it,—

"Has been an omen of defeat;"
And still you're dined to be beat,

For that's the way to tell it,
Harry Clny.

The coons they well may cry,
".Oh, Harry, yull perplex us;

"We're Isothered with your double set

Of Tariff views, and now you get

"Us in a snarl on Texas,"

The banners they prepare
While yet their gloss is new, sir,

They lose their pith and change their point,
And have tbeir nose putout of joint

By some new card from you, sir,
Harry Clay.

So much you shift your ground
Fur doubling coons to follow

The chap that tried to saver hiallough
By sietting oo a rambling cow,—

You surely-1;1440m hollow,
Harry Clay.

You'd best admit the corn,
And own up for yourself, sit—

Your:-'tatcrs like to turn out small,

Anitthat you'll soon for good and Jia
Be laid upon the shelf, sir,

Harry Clay,

The Invasion of Texas.—The New Otos Bee
of the 27th ult. says: "Two individuals wbo sniped
yesterday from the interior of Mexico, state with sr.
parent certainty, thatfrom 16,000to 18,000 Mexican
troops hadassembledel San Louis de r -, someigthree weekssince, and were on their 'n the
contemplated invasion of Texu. W

' cooed
from the sante souree,litat the army i illte
well provided with minim:y.4ml cavalry. . Iv

NOTiCE.
OFFICE OF ARMY ACLOTIIINO AND Egeteselt, /Philadelphia, Aug. '22d. 1144.

SALED PROPOSALS arc invited and will be re-

calved by the undersigned ut this Office until 1 o'-
clock, P. M. of the 10th day of October next, for for-

Asettesn, 27th July, 1844. ..----------------------------
cashing for the United States service, on or before the

Gentlemen:—l have received your faeur informing Wanted Immediately, first of February 1845 :

me that my views, as diselesed in my letter from Re- r El REE GOOD GLOSS BLOWERS to go to Four Hawked Dragoon .SaJdles eompletes to -

'eon
P

,Leigh, on the queotioo ofthe Annexationof Texas, are . 1 • Iluffalo,New York—where they will get employ- sist of the following part or pieces, viz:,

msconceivedeif not mierepreeented in your quarter, men; for Bor 9 months in the year. , Also--Places sweele, • Stirrups,

and that-it is suppoSed I have changed my opinion Breast Strap and plate, Stirrup leathers,
wanted soon for a number ofLaboring .ilea- fur sieve-

from what it was in 1819. I oudeaveured to expresa
my views in that }suer art explicitly as I could, and i

ed Mechanics—Salesmen and Book-keepers—ware- Crupper,

Girtits, 2.

housemen for town and country stores—for Farmers er ,„re -0,,, Horse Shoe Poaches, 2

_do not think pow that it can be fairly nesenterpreted.
In 1829, when 1 addressed the Houseof Represete

and Boya—also, fora good Draughtsman or Civil En- chae, Straps, 3.

gincer -F- -.r rent; a choice small Farm of 12 acres,
ValiseStrap,3.

Carbine Sucker & Strap, Holster Straps, 2.

tatives, the Executive had negociated the treaty with
Spahe by which Texas was ceded to that power. but

and a good dwelling house andrettetousree. for a respect- Four Hundred Holsters and Holster Pauciwts.
able family or gardener, 2e miles sine of Pittsburgh. Four Hundred Saddle Valises, end

Cameras had not then given any sanction- to the ses- Wanted, several good Cooks and Girls fir all wink,
...

Four Hundred Bridles complete consist eitrf tho --

*ion, I believe now, and I thought then, that 'the for respectable families. All kinds of agencies atten- paps of pieces. viz:

Treaty-plinking power is not competent, without the dad to promptly for moderate charges. Pleaseapply Curb Head Stall, ' Halter head Stall ur Brie

concurrence of Congress, to cede away any territory
Pittsburgh.,
at HABILIS' General Aeeney Office, No 9 Fife `

reet, Curb Reins , (long) . dorm. e

belonging to the United States. But Congress by re- - . ' 7 Halter Strap or Shank, Stead Reins, (Aunt)

treated acts, subsequently manifested its approbation -

of the treaty, and these actin rendered it as valid and For Sale. Duvet Strap, Sadie Bit, Of Briduon..
_

-

obligatory upon the United States, as if Congress had SUPPLY of good CS axes and handled hatchets; The whole tube of the best tnatetials end workman-

given its assent, prior to the conclusion 'of the treaty. tIL Coal and common size 'Amide and spaded; Corn ship. equal in all respects and conforming in would

At that period (1819) Texas, as claimed by as was brooms end breehea; Wire sifters; Coffee mills: Tin- and finish to the models or patterns deposited in this

unpeopled. No hostile incursions had been mule into ware; Matches; Carpet cheer, Bed Cords; Wieling, . office, and in the offieeeif the Quarter )taster, at *-

itby citizens of the United States. In 1825and 18;7, Letter and Wrapping Paper, Quills; Patent Pens; Ink Louis, !Mo., the Airsinisnt Quarter Minster at Newport,

there were but few inhabitantsof Texas cuusisting of and Sind; Blank and School Books; Wash Boards; Ky., and the Culver" -States Military Storekeeper, at e

some colonists, planted there under the authority of Window Sash and Glass; Butt Hinges and Screws; Pittsburg , Ptea., %ch can ere examined by any. person

Mexico. At neither of the three periods above men- Fresh Lou.sville Lime; Sibbet'a Crenate, felt Detector, disposed to make proposals. The saddle trees must

tinned had any State or session, in this Union manifes- Historical collection of the Church ofChrist; National, be made of the best sound and seasoned ash timber,

ted any opposition to Texas composing a part of it.— Clay. Franklin, Antislavery and Intemperance Alma- and of the exact model and dimensions of the patterns

It has been said that Mr Adam's admiuistratinn offer- naca, for sale-by ISAAC HARRIS, Ain. referred to, and will be subject to a strict inspection

ed to negotiate with Mexicotor Teens,notwithstanding , Sept 7 and Corn. Merchant, No 9 Fifth st. by such person or persons as the underrigarel may, oa

the exittence of awar between Spain and Mexicoesand
that it could not therefore have believed that the inqu rum FOB STEASI VESSEILS.

the part of the United States, appoint for that daty:—

*hien of Texas, at that time, would have involved the rt • First, after the coeipletion of the wood work nnd be

...eßF.rie of Co!teritUcTlON,EctetTlinar .I:fn REPAIR, ironed,atid again after ironing and before being covet-

U States in war with Spain. Hence it is argued that e September 2, 1844. ed, and finally. the whole work will be inspected when

the ratificationpf the hue treaty could not have corn-
-0.. EALED.PROPOSALS. endorsed " Proposals for offered for delivery to the United States. And with

permitted ourenence. ' se
Bureau ,

Fuel for S.teVertaels,"-seill be receive d at this the view of guarding still further the intetest and

Mr Adorns thought h i
dearae te obtain Texas.

Two foreign powers claimed it. eilexico,was in pos- Bureau, until 3 o 'clock, P. M., of the first of October rights of the Government against inferior materiali and

next, ,fur furniehieg and delivering for the use of the workmanship. the undersigned reserves to theGovern-

session, and Spain was doing clothing ee assert and eu-
Navy, the followma guru:tales and descriptions of Coal merit the privilege, through the Inspectors who mules

(*Co her claim: Tier representative sad even gone .
solar as to stipulate, in a convention, us ackriou ledge at the NaryYard specified, viz : . appointed to inspect the articles contractedfor, of dis-

secting saddle or saddles as may be designated,for

the independenceof Mexico, aithough that convention, At the Navy Yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts. the purpose of determinating more satisfactorily ,

d tolh
was not ratified by Spain. • Six inarerts of bituminous coal. -. the quality of the covered materials and ?cork;

Mr Adams had a right to authorise the negotiation At the Navy Yard, Brooklyn, New York. which dissected saddle or caddies, if found equal in all

of a treaty fur the acquisition of Texas with both or ei- . One thousand tons_, bituminous ' coal, and three respects nettle pattern, will be received; but if other-.

altar of powers claiming it. It was natural thathe anthsatete coal. wise will be turned upon the hands of the contractor as

should begin with that powerwhich had the possession hundred tone of rejected ; and the undersigned reserves to himself, as.

of Texas. Spain had interposed Ito obstacle. Site Alike Navy Yard,l3caport, Virt,,inia. • the agent of the Government, the further right or periv-.

had madeno oeclaration that she would not regale the I. One thousand tons of bituminous coal, and tbree ilege of regarding any defect in model, materials or

ncquisition of Texus as an act of .war. In point of hundred urns of anthracite coal. workmanship, discovered by dissectionocommon to. er„.

fact no overture was formally made to Mexico to par. Al the Nary Yard, near Pensacola, Florida.Florida. all the other saddlesoffered fur inspectiots n, as warm-

chase Texas, no negotiation was opened, no treaty was

concluded. Ifa negotiatien had commenced, or if- 'a ! 0/ C thousand toesof biturninous coal. ring the rejection of all.' '

A contract in trip4icate, breed upon accepted bids or

treaty had been signed, and Spain had protested the And at Erie, Possisyerienia. proposals, will be executed by the parties ; for the faith--

prudent and cautions policy which characterized Mr. Four hundred tons of bituminous coal. - ful perfonnanee of which the usual bends with two or

Adams' administration, would undoubtedly have , ,1 •fhe whole quantity may be delivered as early as ' more furl securities, will be required. The-Eqeip-

prompted hint to quiet Spain, and accommodate the , , the . , ii putts Lonveney the its with whom con- , meats, in qnestion may be delivered at either :the Clos

matter, peel/haus to the annexation of Texas to the U '
tracts shrill be ma:Mtt at, leaf one half most be de; thi• gand Equipage Depot at Phildelphin, or tel the Of-

States, and without pluieting them in war with Spain. ! liveredbef.ire the 3 IserifDecembernext, and the whole ficers or Agentsof the GovernmentLouis, Mo.,

How totally different aro all the cactunstances under lof it before the let of April, 1845. - Newport, Ky., or Pittsburgh, Pu., with whom the mod-

which with Mr Adams' authority, I authorized the re i All the co:Oster° Labe of thebest quality: and ao free visor patterns above mentioned may Inc deposited., ae

verruca to Mexico, from those which attended the re- !' aspossible from other spbstancer, and particularly front the contractor may find it most convenient.

cent, leerily of Mr Tyler! So fur from Mexico being ; sull hur. Tho bituminous coal must be dry, clean, Payments will be made for every hundred sets ofE-

silent,she n•peateally and solemnly declared that she : . mr and, mastt coal ; if required,
be separatedafter he quipments received, ifdesired by the contractor.

would consider annexation as war wadi her. Texas e ,e I d
p

the respective so that it sbaltetre Letters containing Prripnents will be addressed to,

,
cheery at respect prattle,

was no longer an -Inhabited countty. It bad "e" eatisfactory to the Commandant often Yard, or to tare the undersigned, and endersed "Proposals for Horse.

wrested from the dominion of Mexico ey citizens,many I persons appaiuted by him to inspect the same, in this Equipments. ' HENRY STANTON, ,

of whom wentarmed from the United States. The !Pe .1 art i cular , as well as in all others, befalls it ean be 're- Col. and Ass't Quarter Muster Genera;

war betiveen Mexku and Texas had not been termi- -1 Deiced by the United States. Preference will be given gtpt3....ff U.S. Artily.

noted by any treaty of reaCC. Mr Tyler not only did ' to coal taken from neneser pits in the United States,

not consult Mexico,hut he an that her assent when of equal quality and saroin. Litrren or TFII4 REV. S. B. WYLIK. D. D•,•ott VIZ

to the annexation was altogether tetmeceseary. An 1 "'", The anthracite coal niest be broken to the size that EFFICACY or THE MEDICATED VAPOIi BATH.
he proceeded to conclude a treaty, embracing a ,l,arge! may he previously directed by the Commandants of

extent of Territory; and a numerous p i
AICSSFS FiCnling 4. Black:

' o''ul'atio-- nut ‘I theYards where it-is To be rfelivetede-must be tho- "e

'
comprehendeden the Texas which the U elates ceded r0u.„ .,. . .

.. all
...._ t. . 1,, .t Lim r_i_t:NTLEmEN:—.l have made trial of your Vapor,

to Spain in 1815. 1 Ily screened and in reepecteren else t Ty, o VT „Path. The benefit thereof has much exceeded;

• • e 1 e r or to the inpeeting dt)ieers le be appehtted by hint.

In the mean time true a, peneerful opposition- In
.

1.4,0o-eel a I had notandeipated the degree on
i Persone offering will be - 1 kti'f- n 3' '

'puttee ar to 1118 e rem u

irrisen inethe United Stales:against the anneeneon re L .
ver diningpleasure produced by the medicated ap g

t fers in separate letters for the timilery 01such kind of

Tuxes to them. Severn lout's had etc:tired, through r coal
h 1tle w (re process of its operation. I creed ecarcelye

' ofrite • 3 lice • and with separate

their Legielaturce, against it. and others, if not whole I ateace , . -ar s spec ified ' •• , have spent efifteen minutes mine r pleerantly; while.

prices for the DIMIEIIOOII3 flan Ior.the wahramtie cons,

sections of the Union, were believed to be adverse to I thatmylungs were inhaling an odoriferous perfumed at l''

separate contructa may be made for each Navy

it. This was the opposition to the measures, towhichmospbero, and. every pore of my system wa.seex.oexuding,

Yard, tul for each kind of coal, if desired by the De-

in my It anti letter I alluded, when I spoke of a con-
in copious perspiration ; noxious liumorsonebnotts tor

artmilt. The iriceitsked for each kind of coal must

ei.lerable etti respectable poi eon trf the confederacy. rII for the ton of 2,540 pounds. as weighed -in the u a
I did nut refer to pet SCIIIS,I)Ill to States orsections.n even exhilemund. Jihad been tr oribled much with.

N Yard wilier° delivered. The afire muse state

Under each circumstances } could nut but regard the 47Y- .
. e which rheumatic pales. and worn.clewn with fatigue cf buses

• the m i ne reLpiteetand: their situ 4010 thin.

annexation of Texas, aIk.IVA.4.4 aa cumin reediting
'lees- the pains were completely removed, and Ire.

coals ore teetre taken; and, when delis-Teti, setisfacto- ''

. .
the honor of my country,iiivolv „

it in a ear, which . e, ~ _..
•

ceived fresh animation.. •,
.

It ca nnot, n ts truce cam

ry eserence MUM" Lo" tune ILI .1 .a 4h the foals. hat they

the sympathies ofall christemlum would be agninst lea,brokenbones or 'educe luentions of joint-; to sueh,

were taken Crowe the mines or pits spicifiixi in the . .•
'

•

• •
and endangering the integtheed the Union. 1 thought dungen makes no pretensions. Brit_{ teat and dense'

cent •
• • t •

then and still believe, that nationel dishonor, foreign
expel from the body. such pecennt matter as may.. by.

Satisfactory bonds in half the arnowe of the con- ex

war, and diseractioe and division at home, were too 1 its presence, be incompatible with n perfectly healthy

uncut will berYrc. tired fur their faithful 'referrer:knee, in

great sacrifizea to make tine the annexation ofTexas. epee all 1condition of the human frame. Without hesitation, I

adlitiontin ti reft ill.rVaAiOrl of ten per cerium

But, gentlemen. you are desitaus ofrknowing by I can recommend the Vapor Both to all airily. ed by

bids which may be approved, which neerverl ten per

what pulley I Would be guided, in the event of my
languor of constitution,

nr laboringe under such d'sees,
certain will not be raid until the etnepletien of the I.

election as Chief elagistnite of the United States m
-ntract accon ing b terms. . 0 CAISI o failure ont Ofl f es asit professes to .alleointe orcure:

--ses to the question of the annexution of Tr ans. 'fees, . ...SAMUEL B. WYLIE,
dI. ke Iwithinthe

eart oeconeractors to e tv.r tit pea s. . ~,,T, . ....Pittsburgh, Aug. 17, 1844. ' Philanelphia.

Clay's Last Tans Letter.
Although we have already, publishgti the rnatexial

portion of this precious document, still, at it is now a

topic of discussion it may,serve a good purpre to in-

sert it, entire

•

AS. JOY,.Gun Manufactu er. has removed tri sth
• street, between Market and Liberty, See doer

from Market, where be will be happy to attend to all

orders in his line,tbat his friends and the public mo
favor him with. sept 7-3mw

reference to the rp0..,.

Ido not think it right to announce in advance, what

willbe the.caturso of a future administration in respect

ton question with a forei gn power.. I hive, however.

no.hesitation in saying that, far from having any per-
sonal objection to the unnexatioe of Texas, I thould
beglad to see it, without dishonor_without war, with

the common consent of the Union. and upon just and

fair terms. I da not think that the subject of slavery

ought to atTect thequestion one woy or the other.—
Whether Texas be independent, or incorporated in the

C. States. Ido notbelieve it will prolong or shorten
the duration of that institution.—lt is destined to be-

come extinct, at some distant day, In my opinion,ll.oY
theoperation of the inevitable laws of population; It

would be unwise to refuse a permanent acquisition,
which will exist as long as the globe remains, on

account off a temporary institution.
In the contingency of my election, to which you have

adverted, if the affair of extolling Texas should be-

come a subject of consideration 4 should be governed
by the state of public opinion at the time I might he

called upon to act. Above all, I should be governed
by the parnmount duty of preserving the Union entire,

and in harmony, regarding it as I do as the guaranty

of every political and public blessing, tinder Provi-
dence, which, asa free people, we ate permitted to

enjoy. lam gentleman, respectfully;
Your obedient servant,

H. CLAY.

tune ipectfrea,- theer:tendonIs or meats at the re-

tpective pbt of delivety are to IN authorised to sup-

ply any deficienciv ty parcbtrsc, Ind be contractors

and Pair suretio4stre to be liable fix any excess of cost

oveethe contract price, and the ten ver cent. rrperved to

be forfeited forlbe use of the Uttitd States.
Sept 7 —:;2ltvrtA •

'

Persons afflicted ith Rheumatic pains will seeby

the above letter that they rzn rely on being cured, as
in no instance where the. Bath and medicines were

used have they failed to produce a similar result.
FLEMING & BLACK;

Of coon Fifth near Striithtield streets.
Chronicle copy .

Tanner's Oil
...

9ii BBLS. TANNER'S 011.
Aso'll just teceired slid for and by

3. W. BURBRDGE & Co .'

s ti Water street, between Wkottlir. Smithfield

DAILY 4suirALs

Tin Plate.

4grt BOXES TIN PLATE;
I, received Km silo by

J. W. BURBROGE & CO:,
G Water street, between Wad &Smisbfield

Bunting for Flogs.

°PIOO YARDSbest Englisißunting, received
this daytid For,sale a NO York prices.

Also, American Ensign Flag's, fusished at a short
notice, varyint in size from 4 x St. to 2()Vry 30.feet
stripes anti stars and Lettered as ray be Wanted.

Sept 6-1 w W W. WILSON.

Harper's Illuminated Bide, No.
/1 1111IS part will be found to be qual, if not superior

to either of the previous withers,and affords u.

guaranty of the intention of the polishers to spare no

pains or expenstin making thiaphe most beautiful
edition of the Sacred Volume evedssued in the noun-

tiy.
Part I. Price 124 cents,' fSeatsild's new Romance,

entitled 'II.AMBLETON ! Transited frcm the Ger-
man. This number opens uponhe Lake of Zurich,
and is princiintily descriptive ofSenes in Switzerland
and

("IF New Goods, at Ater° & Fashion-
able Head quarters, No 251 Liberty Street.. The

newest styles and mostsplendid goods that is bteught

to this market is to be seen atom estatlishment. We
would invite Ahe attention ofpurchasers to ourpresent
stock, which for variety and richness of style cannot

be excelled. In catering for the taste of ouremotion-.

ers we are determined not to be out done, as arrange,
meats have been made by us to secure every new style
of goods upon its arrival in the Eastern marke.,aswell,
as the best Paris monthly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be 'traced in
making our establishment THE rsentocastr HEAR

QUARTERS of the West: and we trust to be austainest
by our old patrtins, as wellas a grt-at many este ones,
whom we shall notfail of please, as we trust ourabili-,

ty is equal to our inclination.
sept 2 ALGEO 157. McGUIRE,
Chronicle and . Age copy.

Mews. TtioNA% M PETKR3 end .ToIC4 MJACIcsO7f

Singular Case ofInsanity --The selectmen adds

town were recently culled upon to visit Mr. Thomas
Gammon, a fisherman, of about 50 years of age. who

has within a few weeks been suffering under insanity, I
and bad become so wild as to require other care than

that of his sister, a few years older, with whom he bad

lived in:the most parsimonious manner for twenty or
thirty years. It was Ibund advisuble'for her, comfort

and safety to remove him at once to the alms-house.

Inquiry was then madeof his sister whether bad any

• money. Yes, was herreply, and that I fear has been
the cause ofhis insanity. . Shaded the inquirers to the
cellar, which had never been entered by any but Mr.

Gammon or his sister for many years. and a little dig-
ging exhibited a but, which, on being emptied, was

found to contain twelve hundred silver dollars, ,which

had become black as iren from the humidity to which
I they have been exposed. In another part of the cel-

-1 tare pot was taken up, containing three hundred dol-

-1 lam of the same complexion. She stun,' that these

were the savings nfhis industry of about thirty yearA.

and that of late he had been much troubled beclnse

I they had been injured, us he thought, by becoming Wad:,

and this was probably thecause of his insanity.

The moncy was deposited fur safety and on intetes

inane of the banks, and the unfortunate man has beer

sent to the Insane Asylum at4,encord.
(Psirletniouns Journal.

LIFE OW PACKET SHIP,

FROM HAVRE TO NV YORK.
The inssengers, Amusements Storms and Calms

-To..xcettlingly beautiful acid grupic—laughable and
serious,

Tht NEXT NUMBER will open with familiar
Scenis and Characters in New Yrk, glad the whole

novsi will not fail to make a senstioran the fashion.

RIO/ world.
Ninth part .Braithwtll.Retospect of practical

yerlicine 4114 Surgery.
t Nos. 16 and 17 SPCullech's Geetteer.

"TimNo. 4 of that singular and inteesting ,

Sroott." •
Penalines by thefirSY, •
Tho IngoMAI Lege&ls or Mrth arra Marvels, by

Thos Ingoldsby, with eigraying by Cruikshanks.
l'eregrine Bunco, or fettled a last,a novelby Thoo-

dore Hook. .

The Kitchen and Fruit Gadener and culture of
Fruits.

of Chtivilq..bl cbarles wins.The history
The Cycloptedia ofrractical Medicine, part XI.
Religia Metlico--itstequel, Cristian Murals by Thos

Bronon, Kt. M. D.
Also, many other, wer weal, all for *ale at Cook's

Literary Depot, 8.5 4h street,

.:aept.6

Pittsbanh Oryinsaidusa.
Third street, between Wood and Smithfield.

THE Subscriber having fitted up the Gyeinasinnt
in first rate style, will open his books for season,

subscribers. on Monday, thild inst.
As a place of exercise, the Gymnasiumbas no wpm-

riot. is this city. It. hasbeen fitted up with ties ppm-
fetus, calculated to bring all the muscles into healthful
action. This kind of exercise is recotuateeded bx
all the best physicians in the city, as calculated to in-
vigorate the hodypd-improva the health generally.

It is especially recommended to persons of sedenta-
ry habits, who are liable to suffer from indigestion bud

its kindred evils, produced by want of proper exer-
cise. Call in and examine the establishment for your

JOHN M'CLELLAND.
se 3.3nt

MISS M CLARENDON, LESSEE. t

N B CLARKE, STAGF: MANNO4t
CT ROWE, PROMPTER.

GREAT, ATTRACTION
This Evening, Saturday, 7thof Septemberwili be

enacted, the magnificept Drama of the
011.11.12ENTER OF 120100311•

Mortean ,

BA:Nike.
Madelen, Miss Clinmdon.

To conclude with the Corned' of

WAYS AND MEANS
Sir David Dunder,

orter,

yPr
rs

BOX.DS 16s, 12a, 5s andpous.d Lump Tobacco;

-Lk" 3 " Prime Lemons; -
3 Bbls Crushed and Pulverised Sugar
2 Boxes Doubleltefmed Loaf, du;
6 Hints Prime New Orleans, dfr,
5 BbLa Trimmed Shadi--.

Received and Ax saJe by
J. D. WILLIAMS.

ae 5

Now Style Setter Copying Presses.

ONland and foliate, 100Copying Presses, equal
in finish and imikability to any eitherAsporteti

or of eastern make 0 sixty per cent afifix. their
pnces.

What business rein will be without such .a labor
saving, machine. win they can be purchased fox, so

Omit a sum as ten !allots. To be had by the dozen
er single one at J. S. 13WYNNE'S,

Menufactoty, 24 street.
CLlTHlltallS,

35 Wqod street.

Lost

AGOLD ANCHOR EScAPEMENT WATCH,
13 holes jewelled,oaSmithfield,Front. or Wood

streets. The Oder will be liberally rewaidedby Its-
viag it with Aka Itichardsoo. Market _Strret. Map,

a Gold P 4 q il, XeY and Hair Guard.
imp4 •

Lady Dunder,

Doors open aluilf to.

.e.ornmencees7 o'cliscit precisely. iiamislicm,Dox 50c;

2d Tier 314 cents, Pit 25cents, fillery 124.
or at

itept 5

mom ;tct,

0-un Iffanabctory


